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TSTF-339, f[Wv if, `l¢tocate TS Parameters to COLR," proposed changes to the fi(AI) equation in
Table 323 1 tit NI JI (i-1431, Rev. 1, based on NRC approval of WCAP-14483, "Generic Methodology
for Exprndwl It eiio ( )porating Limits Report."

On Marchi J11, J00 I, IIto Chairman of the WOG MERITS Working Group (S. Wideman) received a phone
call from Itio tNW I wl II iiiCal Specification Branch (C. Schulten) concerning the correct presentation of
the fl(AlX)l ei iilliii wllIllic relocation of the values to the COLR. This information was shared with
Westing~hoilb (lln1i'rmilj contact and author of WCAP-14483) and review of NUREG-1431, Rev. 1,
WCAP-1444t$, andi I, I-F-339, Rev. 2 was conducted to determine the appropriateness of the revised
equation

Based on tlilb ioviow ani how the fi(AI) values would be specified in the COLR, it was determined that
some editolldl, slim1it;l; Io the presentation of the equation are appropriate. This information was
discussed ill d lokuoin on March 27, 2001 (participants: C. Schulten, B. Tjader, S. Wideman, J.
Andrachef) htiorndll EnIhis discussion, it was concluded that an editorial change to the fi(AI) equation
was appropikiklo iiinI lhai it could probably be handled as a WOG editorial change and be incorporated
intoRev.2 1NItI14 (i 14i31.

Provided, htwiIw III X luo srntation of the fi(Al) equation in the various referenced documents and the
suggested |,vlkiioii1

f1(AI) forrn-ilo paismitation based on NUREG-1431, Rev. 1:

tl(Al) - 1.26 {35 + (qt - qb)} when qt - qb < - [35]% RTP
0'% of RTP when - [35]% RTP < qt - qb • [7]% RTP

1.05 {(qt - qb) - 7} when qt - qb > [7]% RTP

Where qt and qb are percent RTP in the upper and lower halves of the core,
rospectively, and qt + qb is the total THERMAL POWER in percent RTP.

NOT [- II 10 (not yet approved by NRC) modifies the above by:
riplaces 1.26 with -[0.0126)
Ipl)laces -1.05 with [0.0105]

Baicttl , ion 1I1.ocll oration of TSTF-339, Rev. 2 and editorial changes, TSTF-310 will need to be
revijc l I dololo Iho above proposed changes - this will be done at a later date.

f1(AI) forriltila pioamitation based on TSTF-339, Rev. 2:

11- Al 11% + (qt - qb)} when qt - qb < - [*]% RTP
01% of RTP when - [*]% RTP • qt - qb < [*]% RTP

II {(qi - qb) - [*]} when qt - qb > [*]% RTP
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Revised Formula:

fi(Al) = [*] {[*]% - (qt - qb)} when qt - qb < [*]% RTP
0% of RTP when [*]% RTP 5 qt - qb 5 [*]% RTP
[*] {(qt - qb) - [*]} when qt - qb > [*]% RTP

Where qt and qb are percent RTP in the upper and lower halves of the core,
respectively, and qt + qb is the total THERMAL POWER in percent RTP.

The values denoted with [*] are specified in the COLR.

Affected Pages Affected NUREGs

3.3-21 NUREG-1431

Owner's Group Review

Owner's Group Action: Approved on 3/20/2001

Date Sent to NRC: 3/28/2001

NRC Review

NRC Action: No Action Taken

NRC Comments: None
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Reactor Trip-System Instrumentat#ion

Note 1: Overtemperature AT

The Overtemperature AT Function Allowable Value shall not exceed the following Trip
Setpoint by more than [3.8]% of AT span.

AT.1IL2 I AL T. K, K T, + MP J K(P-P')-(" IC

, Where: AT is measured RCS AT, "F.
ATQ is the indicated AT at RTP, "F.
s is the Laplace transform operator, sec
T is the measured RCS average temperature, 'F.
T is the nominal Tav at RTP, s [588]'F.

P is the measured pressurizer pressure, psig
PI is the nominal RCS operating pressure, < (2235] psig

K [ 1.09] K2 2 [0.0138]/OF K3 - [O.000671-lpsig
T 8 ]sec T2 < [3 sec r3 2] sec
T4 2 33 ]sec 5  [4 sec T6 <[ 2 ]sec

fI(l) 1.26{35 + ( qb)) when q - q 3!N - 35YRTP
0% of RTwwhen -135]? RTP,;i - qb <,[7]% RTP / \

-1 - t q)- 7} when qt - q 7]X RTP/

eeqt and qb are percent. inthe upper and lower gvso
the core, respectively, a + qb is the total THE L POWER in
percent RTP.

1f1(A) = [] {r]% - (qt - qb)} wt
0% of RTP wt
[] {(qt- qb) - [ - wt

- Where qt and qb are percent RTP in thi
respectively, and qt + qb is the total THI

The values denoted with [*] are specified in the COLR.

ien qt - qb < [*]% RTP
ren r]% RTP • qt - qb < r]% RTP
ren qt - qb > [*]% RTP

a. upper and lower halves of the core,
ERMAL POWER in percent RTP.
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